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				Rainbow Hill – A Journey in Recovery


				
					Posted: September 6, 2023				


				
					As Pride season continues with festivals, parades, and increased nightlife, there is a community within our LGBTQ+ family that continues to thrive and grow, gaining a stronger voice in the last decade – that of our sober community. Pride celebrations now include safe spaces and events that cater to those on their journey from addiction, …
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				White House Correspondent Eugene Daniels Brings Style AND Substance


				
					Posted: April 14, 2023				


				
					With his retro ‘fro, signature turtlenecks and painted nails, Eugene Daniels has been bringing Mod Squad swagger to Morning Joe and Meet the Press, more than holding his own alongside seasoned political analysts. Described as a “rising star” Politico reporter by Vanity Fair upon his inclusion in Playbook, Daniels is part of an elite squad …
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				Theresa Heredia is Crushing it in the Wine World


				
					Posted: December 1, 2022				


				
					From ‘Winemaker to Watch’ to nominee for ‘Winemaker of the Year’ this heralded lesbian winemaker is celebrating 10 years of accomplishments at the renowned Gary Farrell Winery. This talented lady has made quite a name for herself in the male-dominated wine industry, where only about 10% of all winemakers are women. Along with the team …

				


				
			


		
	






Metrosource Minis
[image: Metrosource Minis: The LGBTQ World & Beyond]

Metrosource Minis: The LGBTQ World & Beyond
Metrosource Minis is the official podcast companion to the national LGBTQ print and online magazine featuring short form interviews with our featured celebrities from the LGBTQ world and beyond…with your host, Alexander Rodriguez. Quick, fun, and informative…Metrosource on the go. [podcastplayer feed_url ='https://feeds.sounder.fm/3885/rss.xml']


Listen OnApple PodcastsListen OnSpotifyListen OniHeart RADIO





Travina Springer is a Hollywood Rising Star
byUBNGO

Travina Springer is wasting no time making her mark in Hollywood as an actor and comedian. She is a refreshing, down-to-earth dose of optimism and positivity, while at the same time exuding that spark and passion that has made her instantly recognizable on the screen. Last year she made her debut in the Marvel Universe for her role in Ms. Marvel, one of the franchise’s most ambitiously diverse pieces to date. She can currently be seen in NBC’s hit show, The Irrational, renewed for season 2, holding her own opposite the show’s star, Jesse L. Martin. 
Comedy has been a constant in Travina’s life. She’s been a member of UCB Comedy, performed in the CBS Diversity Sketch Comedy Showcase, her stand-up was featured on the reboot of BET’s Comic View, and she’s taken the stage at powerhouses like Flappers, The Comedy Store, and The Ice House. She uses her comedy to bring up social themes that play a big part in her life. She is a shining star on the rise.
In this super fun chat, we talk about her moving around a lot as a kid, the power of comedy, the hot topic of free speech in comedy, being part of the Marvel Universe, her conversion to Islam and the role that spirituality plays in her everyday life, what it’s like to be part of NBC’s The Irrational (her first major, primetime show), and more.
Hosted by Alexander Rodriguez. @alexanderisonair
Check out our in-depth chat with her in the last issue of Metrosource or at Metrosource.com  
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            Acting may not have been on Dot-Marie Jones’ to-
            	                    [image: Acting may not have been on Dot-Marie Jones’ to-do list, but she’s certainly checked that box off. Beloved for her multi-Emmy Award-nominated role as Coach Beiste on Glee, her career has been a winding road.   She’s had a long-standing career on screen spanning three decades appearing on everything from Married with Children, Nip/Tuck, Patch Adams, Lizzie McGuire, Days of Our Lives, Modern Family, American Horror Story, to Bros, to name just a few, and is currently enjoying a run in the second season of Peacock’s critically acclaimed comedy series, Killing It, starring comedy heavyweight Craig Robinson.  Read our interview with Dot-Marie Jones online at metrosource.com]
        
    



    
        
            “Mary & George” stars Nicholas Galitzine and T
            
	                
	            	                    [image: “Mary & George” stars Nicholas Galitzine and Tony Curran, which debuts Friday, April 5th on STARZ network. Galitzine shared, “there aren’t a lot of period pieces that exist like this. And this carries an edge, this carries a queerness to it that we haven’t seen in this industry,” while Curran stated, “there’s no difference between queer love and heterosexual love, there’s just love and that’s what King James felt.” 👏]
        
    



    
        
            The world’s only #LGBTQ polo league is returning
            
	                
	            	                    [image: The world’s only #LGBTQ polo league is returning to Wellington, Florida ushering in stallions, world class professional polo players and an inimitable atmosphere of riotous color, vibrant celebration and inclusion for all individuals regardless of race, sex, gender, or sexual identity or orientation. Read online at metrosource.com]
        
    



    
        
            Comedian Matt Mathews of TikTok fame had an exhaus
            	                    [image: Comedian Matt Mathews of TikTok fame had an exhausting 2023. Not only did he travel non-stop around the nation to sell out audiences for his When That Thang Get Ta Thang’n tour, but the new year has brought international dates, another national tour, a long list of media press, a merchandise line, and even more social media fame.   What does he do on his limited days off in between show dates? He flies home to Alabama, his homeland, to complete his daily farm chores, kiss his husband, and visit his four horses, a donkey, two pigs, thirty-five chickens, nine goats, two dogs, and three cats.   While most comedians have spent their years waiting for this kind of fame, he never intended to have a career as a comic. His windy road to success includes nursing, Walmart photography, boudoir photography, book writing, and farm animals. Who knew that a single video he posted on TikTok during COVID of him feeding his farm animals and being sassy would change his life forever?   His show is candid and real. Yes, the comedy is there, but he also shares a lot about his life, not always filled with rosy moments but always brutally and beautifully truthful, from his point of view which can be seen in our interview at metrosource.com]
        
    



    
        
            The PEOPLE WE ❤️ Issue is here! Featuring @iha
            	                    [image: The PEOPLE WE ❤️ Issue is here! Featuring @ihatejoelkim metrosource.com   Currently trying to think of something clever and funny to write here, knowing he’ll read this…send help]
        
    



    
        
            CATALONIA is an Intersection of Cultures and Influ
            
	                
	            	                    [image: CATALONIA is an Intersection of Cultures and Influences 🇪🇸 Spain is one of the greatest countries to visit if you identify as LGBTQ+ There are so many wonderful spots to visit year round!   Gay marriage is legal and LGBTQ rights are fully protected in all of Spain. It’s a normal daily occurrence to see same sex couples walking through the city center holding hands… and no one turns to look. Now, include some of the world’s best beaches, great food and wine, and amazing sights, and you have a must-visit city! Read at Metrosource.com]
        
    



    
        
            Etheridge is riding high, literally and figurative
            	                    [image: Etheridge is riding high, literally and figuratively, garnering rave reviews for her one-woman Broadway show and sharing in her new autobiography how a cannabis-induced high led to a mind-altering spiritual awakening. Interview now available at Metrosource.com   📸 Paul Castro]
        
    



    
        
            📣NEW ISSUE 📣 The latest issue of Metrosource
            
	                
	            	                    [image: 📣NEW ISSUE 📣 The latest issue of Metrosource Magazine is here, and features up-and-coming gay actor, comic, writer, podcaster and now recording artist Matt Rogers, recently crowned “The Prince of Christmas,” who has just released a soon-to-be-classic holiday album Have Your Heard of Christmas?   🎄 We have the inside story of the rise of Rogers at metrosource.com or in print   @mattrogerstho  @alexanderisonair  @thesonialee  @jenrosenstein  @mulsymouse  @capitolrecords]
        
    



    
        
            🍾🛳️Cheers to the new Celebrity Ascent! Ama
            	                    [image: 🍾🛳️Cheers to the new Celebrity Ascent! Amazing ship with lots of firsts: co-captains, brothers Dimitrios & Tasos, and co-Godmothers, sisters Sandy & Michelle.]
        
    



    
        
            She’s Not Cocky. She’s Correct. @luxxnoirlondo
            
	                
	            	                    [image: She’s Not Cocky. She’s Correct. @luxxnoirlondon interview in print & online at metrosource.com]
        
    



    
        
            🕯️Today, on Transgender Day of Remembrance, l
            	                    [image: 🕯️Today, on Transgender Day of Remembrance, let's honor and remember the lives lost to hate and violence. 🌈💔   We stand in solidarity with the transgender community, amplifying their voices, fighting for equality, and fostering a world of acceptance and love. 🤝🌍   Let's strive for a future where everyone can live authentically and freely. 🏳️⚧️💙   #TransgenderDayOfRemembrance #TDOR #StandTogether]
        
    



    
        
            Exciting news! The latest issue of Metrosource Mag
            	                    [image: Exciting news! The latest issue of Metrosource Magazine has arrived, packed with captivating articles, stunning visuals, and fascinating features. Explore the world of entertainment, fashion, travel, and LGBTQ+ culture with this must-read publication. Don't miss out on the opportunity to get your hands on the hottest edition yet! 📚🌈 Metrosource.com  📸 @bronson.photo]
        
    



    
        
            California Governor Gavin Newsom has appointed EMI
            	                    [image: California Governor Gavin Newsom has appointed EMILY’s List President Laphonza Butler to fill the Senate seat of the late Dianne Feinstein.  She will make history as the first Black lesbian to openly serve in the U.S. Senate   #lgbtq #representationmatters]
        
    



    
        
            🎙️ NEW PODCAST🎙️At first glance, social 
            	                    [image: 🎙️ NEW PODCAST🎙️At first glance, social media personality Barrett Pall, with his good looks and sculpted physique, fits the mold of the current trend of popular, gay influencers. With literally millions of followers across his YouTube channel, Instagram, and TikTok, he has always been in the public eye from his career as a professional model, starting when he was just a freshman in college. Yes, he is attractive. But after you stop scrolling and really look at his material, you see he is much more than what meets the eye.   In addition to his social media presence, he has been a professional life coach for the past eight years, graduating from NYU with a Bachelor of Science in Communication, Culture, and Media, focusing his studies on human interactions, social processes, journalism, and politics.   He is certified in Behavioral Change by the American Council of Exercise and has since created his own methodology that incorporates the mind, body, soul, and emotional space. He has traveled to all seven continents, taking part in humanitarian work throughout different sectors in countries like Cambodia, Thailand, and Kenya, and was named an official UN Partner in 2019.   He has meshed his social media and life coaching skills to provide messages of acceptance, self-affirmation, and positivity while calling out attacks on inequality or the promotion of misogyny. Though he is the first to admit that he is still discovering himself and coping with life’s obstacles, he has overcome a path laden with bullying, personal demons, and even sexual assault.  In this episode, we chat about Barrett’s growing up, looks vs reality, bullying, coming out, the double-edged sword that is social media, speaking your truth, overcoming life’s obstacles, dealing with haters, his sexual assault recovery, life coaching, looking to the future, and his message to the LGBTQ community. Hosted by Alexander Rodriguez.  Check out our in-depth chat with him in the current issue of Metrosource on newsstands or at Metrosource.com @metrosourcemagazine @barrettpall @iheartradio   #influencer #queerartist #malemodel #metrosourcemagazine #gaywriter #gaypodcaster #gaypodcast #barrettpall #lgbtq #gay]
        
    



    
        
            EXCLUSIVE!! Go behind the scenes with us & directo
            
	                
	            	                    [image: EXCLUSIVE!! Go behind the scenes with us & director Matthew López on making his debut feature film, co-writing and directing Red, White & Royal Blue, the tale of Alex and Henry, the son of the US President falling in love with the son of the King of the UK – shenanigans and politics ensue…read our in depth interview online at metrosource.com]
        
    



    
        
            NEW ISSUE with @janelynchofficial 

Our exclusive 
            	                    [image: NEW ISSUE with @janelynchofficial   Our exclusive interview can we read online and in print “We shouldn't have to have a Pride season. Everybody should have pride in who we are all the time.”   It’s a wonderful aspiration for our community to embrace. Please see the context of this quote and other insights from this multi-talented entertainer in the current issue. You’ll see why Jane Lynch earned a spot on our cover. On the streets and online at metrosource.com]
        
    



    
        
            Scott Evans has long been something of a footnote 
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Scott Evans has long been something of a footnote to his action star brother Chris (Captain America, Fantastic Four, etc). But that may be about to change with the premiere of the star-studded summer blockbuster Barbie which finds Scott as one of the Kens alongside Simu Liu, Ncuti Gatwa, Kingsley Ben-Adir and of course Ryan Gosling.  Scott described the fateful day when he got the call from his agent that the film’s co-writer and director Greta Gerwig wanted to talk to him. It had been a month since he submitted his self-taped audition, but knowing the caliber of A-list actors involved, he figured it was a long-shot. In a bit of foreshadowing and life imitating art, Scott was rollerblading when he got the call. As anyone who has seen the trailer for the movie knows, rollerblading is very much a part of the Barbie world. #barbie #barbiemovie #ken #kendoll   Read our full chat with Scott online at Metrosource.com   📸 @claudio.a.robles]
        
    



    
        
            J U N E / J U L Y  2 0 2 3 
A D A M  L A M B E R T
            	                    [image: J U N E / J U L Y  2 0 2 3  A D A M  L A M B E R T ‘Belting Out Some High Drama’   Grab a copy or see it online at metrosource.com]
        
    



    
        
            Happy #PRIDEMONTH 🏳️🌈
            	                    [image: Happy #PRIDEMONTH 🏳️🌈]
        
    



    
        
            We’re excited to be participating with Equality 
            	                    [image: We’re excited to be participating with Equality Wine Fest in Palm Springs, featuring LGBTQ+, BIPOC & WOMEN Produced Wines🍷 LIMITED VIP GRAND TASTING TICKETS & GRAND TASTING TICKETS available at equalitywinefest.com  *VIP GRAND TASTING INCLUDES: • EXCLUSIVE VIP ONLY tasting • EXCLUSIVE VIP ONLY winemaker talk and meet & greet with JIM OBERGEFELL of EQUALITY VINES • EARLY and EXCLUSIVE VIP access to all tastings 12-1pm • VIP Gift Bag • SOUVENIR wine glass • SOUVENIR program book • GRAND TASTING 1-4pm • Entrance to all events, pop-ups, demonstrations, talks  * GRAND TASTING INCLUDES: • SOUVENIR wine glass • SOUVENIR program book • GRAND TASTING 1-4pm • Entrance to all events, pop-ups, demonstrations, talks]
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                About Metrosource
			Metrosource is one of the leading LGBTQ publications since 1990, committed to presenting the vibrant lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer community with ideas, resources and events to enhance their lives.
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6475 E. Pacific Coast Hwy., #438
Long Beach, CA 90803
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                ©2022 Bent Share Entertainment, LLC – All Rights Reserved. If you are using a screen reader and are having problems using this website, please call 800-818-0480 or email info@metrosource.com for assistance. We will be happy to help.
                
                                
                

                      
            
 
        
        

            
    

    
    




	
	



    
    
    


    


    
    
    	 
        
    
    





        

			
    		
		
































